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Gerard B and Gloria G are very disappointed not to be with us tonight at Booka. They

had planned a pilgrimage to Shropshire, the home of Gerard’s ancestors, the Wood

Family of Marche Hall near Westbury.

In 1859, two members of the Wood family left for Australia. At the end of the 19th

century, there was a mass exodus of Woods to the Antipodes. Marche Hall was sold

and the estate broken up.

Fortunately, letters, diaries and documents survived the move and were in the

possession of Gerard’s cousins in Melbourne and New Zealand. Together with records

in the Shropshire Archives, this material enabled G & G (who have a publishing and

printing business) to compile A Shropshire Squire. The book gives a fascinating

insight into the social, intellectual and business lives of local landowners in the early

part of the 19th century. It was, of course, the Jane Austen era.

Quite by chance and by coincidence, my daughter Kirsten and I have become the

Shropshire-Australian link in this book launch. Kirsten’s sister Tamsin is the Brisbane

link. She knows G & G through the local New Farm Historical Society, but was

unaware of the project which they were working on, or of their plans to visit

Shropshire.

Some months ago, she was in a café in New Farm (a suburb of Brisbane) and overheard a

conversation nearby. The waiter, it seems, had visited Shrewsbury and Gerard was

telling him of their proposed trip. Of course, Tamsin joined them and said, “This is

very interesting, since I come from Oswestry a town near Shrewsbury,” and so Tamsin

became involved in the project.

Next, the subject of accommodation in Shropshire revealed that Kirsten lived in West

Felton! Since then, Kirsten has been on the trail of John Freeman Milward Dovaston

of The Nursery, West Felton, the main correspondent with John Clavering Wood of

Marche Hall.

We do hope that G & G will yet be able to visit Shrewsbury and Oswestry and then we can

take them to the many places of interest known to the Wood ancestors and to John

Dovaston’s family.


